Explore Southeast Arizona's Cochise County. Walk, hike, bike, or climb the landscape where legends like Chiricahua, Cochise, Geronimo, John Slaughter, and Wyatt Earp once stood. You'll find endless exploration and plenty of ways to get in your 10,000 steps.

Settle into world-class birding hotspots that offer sightings of more than 400 bird species. Shop galleries and farmers markets. Uncover world-class caverns and authentic ghost towns. Fill up on bona fide international cuisine, fiery Mexican favorites, and hearty cowboy fare, all served from food trucks, diners, and white tablecloth restaurants. Sip award-winning wines or a cool microbrew.

The expanse of mountain and sky, from sunrise to sunset, makes flipping your phone from selfie to scenic simple. Explore a just-right climate, with short-sleeve temperatures, sunny days, and starry nights.
The four-story Italian architectural style hotel was originally built in 1902. It is a landmark in Bisbee's dynamic and colorful mining past. (520) 432-1071

D-Chiricahua National Monument
Impressive hikes showcase the Monument’s gravity defying stone columns and rock spires. Visitor Center and interpretive hikes available. (520) 824-3560 ext.9302

G-Chiricahua National Monument
Kartchner Caverns is one of the world’s top 10 caves. Visit the Discovery Center for interpretive exhibits and a film about the caverns’ remarkable discovery. Hiking trails and a 62-site campground available. (520) 586-CAVE (2283)

E-Coppper Queen Hotel
The Muleshoe Ranch includes a watershed area for seven permanently flowing streams, representing some of the best aquatic habitat in Arizona. Hiking, birding, wildlife viewing, and accommodations are available. (520) 212-4295

C-San Pedro Riparian National Conservation Area
This 2,309-acre wildlife refuge provides protection to endangered native fish and over 230 species of birds. (520) 364-2104 U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

E-I-Tombstone Courthouse State Park
Located along the San Pedro River, this Clovis archaeology site is a designated national historic landmark. (520) 439-6400 BLM

C-Raynaud Hotel
opened in 1901, the stately hotel contains a spacious two-story lobby, soaring marble columns and a Tiffany stained-glass desert mural – one of the few of its kind. (520) 364-4481

I-Old Willcox Cemetery
Warren Earp, the only brother buried in Arizona, rests in peace at the old cemetery. It is a short walk from the historic Railroad Avenue. (520) 384-2272 | 800-200-2272

B-Muleshoe Ranch Preserve
The Muleshoe Ranch includes a watershed area for seven permanently flowing streams, representing some of the best aquatic habitat in Arizona. Hiking, birding, wildlife viewing, and accommodations are available. (520) 212-4295

B-Parker Canyon Lake
A 133-acre fishing lake located in the grassy rolling hills. Has a small marina and bait shop. Hiking trails and 65-unit campground available. (520) 378-0311 USFS

F-Springs
This 2,309-acre wildlife refuge provides protection to endangered native fish and over 230 species of birds. (520) 364-2104 U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

G-Whitewater Draw Wildlife Area
A marshy birding area populated by thousands of migrating sandhill cranes in the winter months. (520) 642-3763 AZ Game and Fish